
TOWN OF PORT WASHINGTON 
OFFICE OF THE CLERK 

 
 Minutes of regular meeting of the  

Port Washington Town Board  
 Monday, August 7, 2017 at 7:30 p.m., at the Town Hall 

 
1. Roll Call and Pledge of Allegiance 
Present: Jim Melichar, Mike Didier, Gary Schlenvogt, Mary Sampont- Treasurer, 
Heather Krueger – Clerk, Rick Fellenz – Building Inspector 
Absent: None 
Residents: 7 Residents, 1 member of the Press 
 
2.  Approval of previous month Town Board minutes 
Motion made by Schlenvogt, to approve July Town Board minutes, second by 
Didier. Motion passed unanimously. 
 
3.  Public Comments 
Thomas Holley, 1259 Towhee Trail, expressed gratitude for the resurfacing of his road, 
appreciated town’s services.  He has cleared the island in the middle, but there is still 
drainage issues. He did not come to the meeting to discuss drainage issues, but 
Melichar stated that they still needed to locate the drainage pipes. Holley knows where 
the end is on his property, but does not know where the end of the drainage on the 
island is. 
 
4.  Town Chairman report  
All issues to be discussed are on the agenda 
 
5.  Town Supervisor report 
None 
 
6.  Town Building Inspector report 
Potential buyer of 3110 Northwoods Road wants guarantee they can build a garage on 
the property; Fellenz advised them to come to Plan Commission meeting on 8/9/17 to 
discuss and get clarification. 
 
7.  Town Treasurer report 
Sampont reported the Town has a balance of $51,927.33 in the checking account; 
$550,047.88 in the money market account, and $1.92 in the small business account. 
Sampont was notified by Joshua Morrison, Oz County Treasurer that Antoine, Hoeft and 
Eberhardt SC has only paid half of their personal property tax per Cal Magnan, 
Assessor.  Assessor overestimated the tax and advised them to only pay half.  Morrison 
advised Sampont to pay the County $302.25, the half they did not pay. Upon doing so 
the County will then pay the settlement of $112.302.32.  Morrison advised town to pay 
the amount for documentation purposes. The town will not recuperate the $302.25. 



 
8.  Town Clerk report 
Krueger thanked the board for sending her to the WMCA Institute in July; she learned 
valuable information that will assist her in the clerk position.  Krueger informed the 
board that the Federal 941 and Unemployment tax for the second quarter have been 
filed. Krueger attended a webinar regarding the 2020 Census; it was discussing 
timelines for the census and also the LUNA – Local Update of Census Addresses 
Operation participation. Krueger is looking into this, as it takes approx. 20 hours, and 
per other clerks, the Census usually does not like the changes made to the system, and 
reverts them back anyway. Krueger states the new website for the Town is up and 
running, please let her know of anything you would like to see added or changed. 
Krueger attended a GIS informational meeting at the courthouse, it was very informative 
regarding updating the system.  The town will not have any expenses in this process. 
Krueger will be out the week of Aug 21-25, and Doris Feider-Schlenvogt, Deputy, will 
also be out of town.  Krueger will have access to email and phone messages, will post 
on the website and also at Town Hall.  
 
9.  Discussion regarding drainage issues on East Norport Drive   
Melichar asks Dave Bley for an update on what has been accomplished and where they 
stand. Bley: Krueger called me last week Thursday 8/3/17, she received a call from a 
resident wanting to know about the drainage issues they are having. Bley drove to the 
area which is still very wet from all the rain. He walked from Keelson Cove to where the 
pond is located. There is a lot of yard debris, the swale is covered in yard debris and 
some concrete was dumped back there, we can dig this out but if there continues to be 
waste put back there it, then any system put in will not work, it will not drain.  
Hank Woessner, 3557 Norport Drive met with Bley and informed him where the 
drainage output was located.  
Bley: If putting a culvert in is still the intention, it would be best to tile the front and back, 
it would be up to the board. By crossing the road with the culvert it would take care of all 
the drainage to the homes on Norport 
Melichar: We drained the pond in the spring, has this helped with the drainage? The 
pond will never be dried out.  It is conservation land and the DNR will not allow us to 
touch it. 
Bley: It was lowered by about 18” at one point 
Leigh Ullman, 3559 E Norport, states that there was no pond 30 years ago. The remedy 
the residents would like to see is the town maintain and improve the drainage problems. 
As I stated in our phone conversation, every time it rains, and it doesn’t have to be a 3” 
rain, my house is two houses down from Mr. Bartololotti 3539 E Norport, and my yard 
fills up, Mr. Woessner’s yard fills up and he believes it causes Mr. Woessner’s driveway 
to fill up, which causes cracking, my trees out front are starting to die now, so its 
economically a problem to the value of my property. 
Melichar: Dave, Did we shoot grades by the Volesky property? 
Bley:  We shot grades from the swill, we did 15 years ago and they are up the electrical 
pedestal and we are at bare minimum, from the pedestal back we were able to lower 
that about 18”, but even after lowering it there is a foot to 18” of water in that pond. 
Either the power lines need to be lowered or we put a culvert in there under the power 



lines and fill in over the top so that the power lines are covered by at least a foot to not 
be violation of We Energies codes. We would be able to get the water level down to 
about a foot, but we would never be able to get it dried up completely unless we tiled all 
the way from Norport to Towhee Trail.  That’s a long way, and it would not eliminate the 
problem completely. Draining the pond does not eliminate the problem 
Melichar: If you put in a catch basin on the far west side and put the culver lower, that 
should cause drainage to occur. Or put in a culvert 6” lower than the one that is there 
with a sump and see what it looks like when it is dry. 
Bley:  Will this cause issues on the other side of Norport Drive? 
Ullman: There is a steep ravine on the West side of Norport so there should not be an 
issue with the drainage. 
Melichar: We approved a culvert last fall, we tried to dredge out the pond to see if that 
helped with the drainage, we could put a culvert in that is lower than the catch basin to 
see if it drops off of the other side. Bley should get measurements for heights. Fellenz, 
is there someone you can contact at We Energy to see if they can lower the power 
lines?  
Fellenz: Yes, he does have a contact, he can let them know the lines are close to being 
exposed. 
Melichar: The simplest fix would be to put in a 12’ culvert with an 18” elliptical 
Bely: I can assess and get some answers within the next two weeks. 
 
10.  Review and possible acceptance of Eagle Scout, Luke Didier project, 
Knellsville historical sign and location at Town Hall grounds. 
The project is complete, the sign has been placed by the North entrance of the Town 
Hall.  Melichar & Schlenvogt state that it looks very nice and are pleased to accept it as 
Town Hall property. 
 
11. Discussion of town hall west parking lot and drop-off site possible 
improvements 
Drop off site attendant would like to see the parking lot resurfaced, it is becoming a 
safety hazard for residents. Melichar states that it was put in the budget, and we should 
get some estimates.  Krueger states that the drainage issue is not only from the 
weather, but from when the liquid comes out of the dumpsters.  Bley states that if a 
cover was placed over the dumpsters it would eliminate most of the water that is coming 
out of the dumpsters.  Melichar recalls that the last time it was bided, the price was 
around $16K to resurface with 4” of asphalt.  Melichar will get professional thoughts 
from Rytick and Bley and possibly proceed with getting bids.  Item should be on 
September agenda. 
 
12. Consideration of appointment of the Board of Appeals, Member, two year 
term through August 31, 2019. 
Krueger states that John Wozniak and Barb Bley have recommitted.  Robert Poole and 
Greg Welton have not responded to letter, email or phone calls, so we need 2 additional 
people to be on the Board of Appeals.  Melichar asked Karen Welton to ask Greg and 
let us know.  Melichar will also ask around. 
 



13. Consideration and approval of hotel expense for annual clerk conference,  
Aug 22-25, 2017   
Krueger explained the first night has already been paid for, it was made and charged to 
the credit card that Cheryl Karrels had, which has been closed. They cannot refund, so 
it will be used towards Krueger’s reservation.  Karrels was being charged $129/night, 
but Krueger will only be charged $82 for a single.  Motion made by Schlenvogt to 
approve hotel expenses for annual conference, second by Didier. Motion passed 
unanimously.  
 
14. Consideration and approval of monthly bills. 
Motion made by Didier to approve monthly bills, second by Schlenvogt. Motion 
passed unanimously. 
 
15. Adjourn 
Motion made by Didier to adjourn August Town Board meeting at 8:35, second by 
Schlenvogt. Motion passed unanimously.  
 
 
 

Heather Krueger – Clerk 
 
 


